Engage Debbie Mayo-Smith Today!
This is what people say about Debbie Mayo-Smith CSP:
“I’ve been hiring speakers for over 17 years now and your presentation is the very best one we’ve had”
‘Of the workshop presenters you have the best response with the highest ranking by delegates.’
‘Wow – you may have just changed my life! I shared your tips with the office and they are all incredibly
impressed.’
‘I thought your session was a real breath of fresh air, not only the topic itself, but your lovely warm presentation
style and depth of knowledge kept me engaged right till the end.’

Debbie Mayo-Smith is in the top 7% of speakers globally
as well as one of the most in-demand presenters in
Australasia. You might have read one of her 16 bestselling books, or one of her media columns. When it
comes to being more effective and saving time, Debbie
has sharpened the activity of over 1 million individuals
around the world through her presentations, quick tip
newsletters, articles, books, videos.
If you want your group to say ‘wow’ every few moments,
then you must have Debbie who will give them easy,
practical immediate solutions to their everyday
problems. Debbie is rated the number one speaker and
most enjoyable at the conferences she works with.

Presentations & Training
Topics in General. Content and out comes will be decided with you.


Get More Done in Less Time
A fun, ‘wow’ inspiring session. A cornucopia of little tweaks covering how to use software, smartphones,
cloud and social media to make huge time savings.



More Time. More income. Delighted Clients.
A three ingredient recipe to cheaply, easily effectively free up two to four working weeks a year, improve
value add and significantly boost revenues/profits.



Conquer Your Email Overload – Ease your pain of working with email and enhance your gain with
turning contacts into a great CRM program



Live the Life You Love- Work life balance how to’s from a working mom of six including twins and
triplets



Earn More From Your Clients/Patients - Cheap, easy, clever database marketing strategies



Social Media: The Good, Bad & Ugly- Getting the best return on investment for your time.



Effective Communication - How to be more memorable and persuasive

 Winning Presentations, PowerPoints, Conversations. Learn how to craft communications to
achieve your goals

No Other Speaker Gives You Such Free Added Value
1. Free: Three months of articles/quick tips for newsletters preceding the Conference
2. Free: Early morning or evening exhibitor /sponsor session while at conference showing them how
to improve their exhibiting/sponsorship ROI
3. Free: Working with sponsors using their branding on presentations and referring to their products
4. Free: One minute promotional video of the conference and Debbie’s session
5. Free: Social media promotion Three months before conference Debbie will start talking about
the conference on LinkedIn, YouTube (with the video), Google+, Facebook and Twitter
6. Free: Twelve month follow up Debbie is available by phone or email to answer any questions,
solve problems and run ideas by
7. Free: Continuing education each participant will receive a free subscription to a monthly
business tip newsletter so the learning continues indefinitely!
8. Free: Online survey of attendees used to help customise the presentation. They can add any
questions they like and they’ll also receive an Executive Summary Report along with an Excel
Spreadsheet of all responses.

Investment
For 100% fully customised researched, presentation, including handout creation, online surveys.

One presentation (1- 1&1/2 hours) $4,750
Have Debbie do two presentations and save significantly!!!
 Keynote and a workshop;1/2 day or two different presentations, over the course of one or two
days $5,750
 Keynote and two different presentations, full day workshop or three different presentations over the
course of one or two days $6,750
Plus economy travel from Auckland, transfers and accommodation

